L ast Wednesday, over a thousand Colby ites and
Watervillians participated in the Moratorium march to Coburn
Park. Although the youth element dominated the demonstration in
numbers, there was an imp ressive turnout of over-thirties. In
numbers, the Moratorium demonstrations were impressive. The
words spoken in speeches and in conversations spread many views.
Nationall y, millions of people participated in the Moratorium and
expressed their disapproval with the administration 's policy in
Vietnam.
What effect did all this dialogue and visual demonstration of
disapproval really have on the administration? Did President Nixon
manage to keep his ears and mind clos ed to this plea from millions
of Americans? We don 't know yet. THE ECHO went to press
Wednesday night, and there had been no statement from the White
House a.t that time. Actually, White House statements don 't usually
mean that much anyway. President Nixon has cut his draft calls for
October , November, and December. As most of you probably
know, the numler of draftees for 1969 already equals the 1968
total. Bless President Nixon for not taking his available surplus this
year, but damn him for trying to make the American peopl e t hink
that he ^ s taking any tangible step by his draft cuts to change the
present policy.
THE ECHO feels that a good percentage of Americans are
very sick of administrative statements; they want administrative
action. Action in the form of an immediate withdrawal , something
which Gary Merrill said last Wednesday in Lorimer Chapel, could
be accomplishe d within six months. Action in the form of an
announced and speedy schedule for a phased withdrawal of U.S.
troops from Vietnam. Action in the form of major draft reform or
complete elimination of the peacetime draft. The Vietnam
Moratorium was a call for such action, and ignoring such a call
mi ght demonstrate the administration 's determination to pursue its
own policy without regard for the desires of the people.
From his own political survival , Nixon cannot ignore the
tears off thousands who gathered at the Washington Monument? he
cannot ignore the throngs on Boston Common or packed New
York streets; he cannot ignore the thousands who demonstrated in
Chicago nor the American civilian workers who demonstrated in
Saigon. If Nixon allows the greatest mass demonstration of dissent
to pass wi thout affecting his war policy, he will have demonstrated
to the satisfaction of millions that the little man really can 't bu ch
city hall of the White House.
If there has been no significant change in the war policy by
mi d-N ovember, further demonstrations arc pl a nned , i nc luding a
march in Washington. Busses will he available to take interested
Colby students to Washington. Think about it , w at ch what
happens, and listen to your conscience.

[ WE LOOKED A T THEM LOOKTnG AT US . . ,
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RUMBLINGS
BY JAMES MELILLO
"The silent fifties " was a term applied to the
generation of students who went through school merrily
thinking of beer bashes and football games. We are in
the "active six ties". It is supposed to be a time of
change, a coming into our own, and it Looked as if the
"active sixties" had finally reached Colby last spring.
The students talked of liberating the <lorms and self
determination, I felt Colby students were going to take a
stand for what they believed in (a majority of the living
units had talked of and proceeded to change the rules).
Certain students went into committees thinking they
had discovered the cure-all for Colby students. They
hadn 't.

COLBY

The week before last we all got together (well
almost; 50% of the students stayed in the vicinity of the
campus) for a get together, endearingly called the
Con-Coa The student delegates talked about change,
meaningful dialogue and progress. What they got or
brought upon themselves was a planning ("drafting")
committee. Yes, another committee.
I don't know about other people but I am pissed
off at the idea of waiting. I might be able to hold out,
again, if the future were 3iopeful,but it isn't.
Fact : May 3, 1969, President Strider suggested
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A question that has frequently arisen among the conversation of returning Colby students this year is what became of or what is becoming of proposal

one? Quite an interesting question it is as no one yet has been able to come across a satisfactory answer. Proposal one in essence provided for the autonomy of all
living unites on the campus. According to President Strider, this was a "most debated and difficult issue" and must be left for continued negotation. Any
continued negotation still remains to evolve and the proposed student-faculty-administrative committee , with implications of formation at the beginning of the
year, has yet to materialize.
A letter from President Strider to President of Student Government , Ben Kravitz , was fo r mu l ate d last summer stat in g th e status qu o of proposal one as
well as the remaining proposals. The ECHO has reprinted the letter below in hopes that some discerning scholar can find an answer to the clandestine proposal
one.
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"$"' From: President Strider and President Kravitz
J To: All Students and Faculty
I Subject: 9 Proposals

nf

We felt that it would be appropriate at the beginning of the new academic
J year to bring you up-to-date on the status of the nine-point "program of
*' '->* necessary improvements at Colby College." Many meetings were held last spring,
J some very late in the semester, and many of you are probably unaware of just
I what has been accomplished and what lies ahead.
•?J
First, it should be reported that a majority of the proposals, some w i t h
i slight wording changes, have been officially adopted as policies or procedures of
the college. These are as follow.s:
a*.**. Proposal II: A Rules Committee composed of four students, two faculty, and
two administrators with equal powers shall be created and shall consist of
students elected by the Student Government, faculty elected by the faculty,
d
and administrators appointed b y the the administration. The committee
^
shall determine all social regulations consenting the members of the Colby
communi ty , excluding those under the jurisdiction of the oiving units. Tbe
v f
Student Judiciary will decide jurisdiction between the living units and the
Rules Committee.
'
Proposal HI:No regulations made by any official or organization of Colby
h*
College shall control the actions of any member of the Colby community
while that member is not within the geographical boundaries of
collcgeowned property unless he is participating in a college-sponsored
activity or representing the College in some official capacity.
Proposal V:Upon approv al of parent or guardien , any student (not receiving
!
financial aid fro m the college) who has comp leted his freshman year shall be
permitted to own and/ or operate a motor vehicle within the limi ts set by
*-!*
civil law and campus traffic regulations.
Proposal ~VI:For the protection of all people on the compus of Colby College, a
v >*
system of effectiv e radio communications shall be immediately furnished for
the security forces of Colby College. This hsall include the establishment of
an emergency number to be in operation 24 hours a day. (Note: the
¦ii *>
c?nergency number is "0", ly ing in the radio and telephone communications
- sec below.)
Proposal VII:The College switchboard shall be open 24 hours a day.

^^
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In addition to the abov e, some action had been taken on Proposals I and
, _, IV , Although the committee on Proposal IV came to no official decision , the
Deans of Students have gone ahead , on an experimental basis, to permit junior
**
and senior women as well as men to live off-campus, with parental approvel. No
<-p
J ^ action has been taken regarding the opportunity for women living on campus lo
cat off campus.
Proposal I, as most of you recall , was the most debated and difficult issue ,
** *
and remains one on which we shall continue to negotiate. The Committee on
^ I p
1
Proposal I voted that:
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"The residents of each living unit , with ihe aid and advice of a
student- faculty-adininistrutive committee , shall have the sole right lo
establish any and all regulations governing the social actions within that
living unit , subject to public law. Each living unit shall create its own
suhj iidiciary. This would be on a trial basis for the rest of this semester and
the firs t semester of next year. It would then be subject lo review by a bod y
constituted similarl y to this committee. "
Because there was considerable disagreement within the committee , the
proposal as stated was not accented in tolo. A memorandum fro m President
Strider lo Student Government and the Committee on Proposal I outlined
certain princi p les which he felt were central , noting the possibility of "delegating
au thority in social areas to dul y constituted student groups if they should first
have defined and declared their responsibility b y embracing the princi p les ...
(and) so long us they demonstrated their adherence to these princip les in their
Btutcd ruled and iu their notions , " It is our hope that we can begin this year with
the formation of the proposed student-lncully-adiriinistraliv e committees for the
living units , and agreement upon proposals from the living uni ts.

Because of the decision to postpone meetings of other committees until
Proposals I, II , and III were settled , no decisions havo been reached on Propositi
VIII concerning the establishment of clinics , nor on Proposal IX concerning
academic requirements for financial aid recipients. We antici pate that these
committees, along with those concerned with the unresolved portions of
Proposals IV and V, will be getting to work shortl y.
To incorporate Parker 's suggestion, the last paragrap h might read:
"During the late spring, al a meeting of respresenlulives of the Board of
Trustees , Faculty, Administration and Students , it was deci ded to hold a
Constitutional Convention this fall. One of the major purposes of such a
Convention would he lo cranio channels of communication , and such a
widespread understanding of these channels , so that "demands ," Ad Hoc
Committees , and other forms of "confrontation " will be obviated in the future .
Much effort has alread y heun put into the planning and preparation for this
Convention , committees having been working diligentl y all summer. We feel
amicabl y and enhance our cooperation and mutual trust. We encourage all
constituents of the Colb y Community lo join us now in our efforts lo make this
convention u success."
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See

'Cookie ' Michael

Corner of North & Pleasant Sts.
WATERVILLE , MAINE

Temperence is the theme of the first Powder &
Wig production of the year, Ten Nights In a Bar-room,
which will be presented tonight and tomorrow night at
8 P.M. in the Paper Wall.
Leading characters in this prohibition drama are
Mr. Romaine, a philanthropist (Peter Glass), Simon
Slade, owner of the tavern (Mikhail Moschos), Slade's
wife (Barbara Koertge) and son (Christopher Beerits).
Others aie played by Torn Cleaves, Peter Vose, Arland
Russell, "Cindy Santillo, Dan West, Portia Iverson, and
Cynthia CanoII.
Tickets will be on sale at tlie door.

although
The
Vietnam
Moratorium,
dissappointed in general with the reactions of the Colby
faculty, would like to express its sincere appreciation to
Mr. Geoige Whalen, Superintendent of Buildings and
Grounds, the Clergy of Waterville, Prof. Ron Davis of
the Biology Department and Earl Smith, Director of
Student activities. The relentless and inexhaustible
effort displayed by these individuals has enhanced
tremendously the prospects for a successful Octoler
15th.
Amoung student workers, the Executive
Committee of the Colby Moratorium Committee has
singled out Ginny Leslie for her hours of work and here
expresses its deep gratitude.

40 Elm Street
Watervil le, Maine
Tel. 872-6481
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MAURICE'S
MARKET

29 OFFICES IN THE
"HEART OF MAINE"
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.
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12 exposure roll of Kodacolor
12 exposure roll of Black & White
20 ex posure roll of Slides
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Have you heard about our fantastic low prices on film processing?
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$2.80
1.02
1.57

48 Hour Service on Kodacolor and Black & While. Prompt service on Slides & Movie film

"You don 't hove lo be on egg head to
appreciate Northwestern Mutual!"

Don 't forge t LaBun 's when it comes
.
. . „.„ ¦
to having your prescription tilled.

Wr cash all checks with Colby I. D.'s
For that natural look in your hair
style, see R>n St. Amand, Barber
Stylist.
1 1 0

Clinton Avenue, Winslow
873-1344.
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"Personal

6 days a week

LABU IM PRESCRIPT ION DRUG

mo lu.i.ins

"WEL COME"
Freshme n ¦- Upperclassmen
Burlap for your walls Irish Fisherman Yarns and Kits
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We will deliver

Hours: 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Cor. Main & Silver Sts.
Waterville , Maine
Ph one 87.M411
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IF YOU HAVE A PROBLEM . , .
COME TO

BERRY'S

WATERVILLE
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74 MAIN STREET
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On The Concourse and Main Street

Watch for tlienc upcoming movies
Alice 's HoHtaiinuit , Arlo Guthrie;
I

Ensy Rider , Peter Fo nda; Romeo mid Juliet; Cumillc 2000
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by Walter Effron
The immediate lesson of the Vietnam Moratorium both here
in Waterville and nationally appeared to be that if opponents of the
war hope to affect national policy they have a lot of work yet to do.
At the Public Meeting in Coburn Park which was attended by
more than 800 persons Wednesday, there -was a noticable lack of
townspeople. Some local residents did come to listen to the
speeches and mu sic, but their total number was far l)elow what the
Moratorium sponsers had hoped for and expected- These are the
people the opponents of the Vietnam conflict must reach if they are
to bring real pressure to bear on President Nixon.
The downtown program was designed to appeal to towns
people and assumed a moderate tone. The format of the program
even allowed for a statement in favor of the war by a local career
army sergeant who is presently serving in Vietnam. Students
generally seemed to feel that, educationally, for them the Coburn
Park program was the least valuable event of the day.
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It was widely believed* however, that if towns people had
attended the meeting, they would have been inclined to be
sympathetic at least toward the intention, if not the cause, of the
proponents of peace.
Prior to the "work for peace" day, leaflets announcing the
Public Meeting and. Senator IVluskie's support of the Moratorium
were distributed. Some felt that not enough leaflets were passed
out.
The fact that the WATERVILLE SENTINEL generally put
local news of the Moratorium on the inside pages, emph asized the
opposition to the Moratorium of local veterans' groups and
editorially attacked the day, were other r easons cit ed as
contributing to the meager showing of Waterville citizens at the
Public Meeting.
On-campus programs were generally felt to be stimulating
and informative. Most events were extremely well attended with a

considerable number of supporters of present U.S. policy attending
many of the events.
The class boycott had a mixed success. A majority of
students did not attend class. Much of the absenteeisrn, however,
may h ave been due t o t eachers' cancelling their classes. The
Moratorium Committee appeared not entirely successful in
persuadin g stu dents to stay away from classes as a protest against
"business as usual" while the war continued.
First national reports of the Moratorium appeared to indicate
that most gatherings to protest the war were large but not massive,
and were primarily participated in by college-aged persons.
Support for the present U.S. Vietnam policy or an escalation
of the war is very strong among many Congressmen an d Senators,
the military, various veterans' organizations and some of the
working class. It yet remains to be seen whether Wednesday 's
Morat oriu m will mark an end or a beginning of the movement
against the war.
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LIBRARY
I realize, of course, that to try to argue for the abolislung of
the library at this time might seem pure fooly, in that it was only
recently that so much fervor was aroused in the couse of
entrenching the library more firmly at Colby. I think it is
important, however, for me to state here that I am not against all
libraries, but merely the institution at Colby, which is harmful itf
ways that libraries in general are not.
In primis, it is argued Unit the library provides a harmless
target for wit and insult and in general a repository for all the ill
humors with which the average college student is afflicted. It is
claime d further that the exercise of said wit and art of insult
sharpens the mind of the college student , much like u strop docs a
razor, and thercrefore, immeasurably helps in his education and
preparation for future life in jiociety.
This argument, although on the surface seemingly full of
merit, in reality has ii great flaw-thc library in this purpose is
redundant. We already hnve the President of the. college, the
Deans, the Registrar's office, and the I1'acuity on whofti to practice
these several arts, and from which pursuit some good might come.
Should not tbe fifteen hundre d cultured minds here gathered give
lliotr crcalive abuse and invective some nobler purpose than vent
against an institution of virtuall y hopeless redumption?
It is further argued by the upholders of the library that
"Improving the Library" Ih a good ploy to wrest contributions
from alumni and philanthropists. These sums aro instrcud used for
other causes that would probably not be able to dra w support
otherwise. Additions t6 touchers' salaries or now laboratory
equipment could never have the .appeal to lliosu who contribute
that the Idea of "The Biggest Library in Maine" has. Of course,
those In the know rcaltou thai It is futile lo compote with the
Univers ity of Maine or u Boston library, which is why no money at
all Ih ever spent on our llbniry. Hut by fur the best quality of the

the cold blooded fine 1!
library, it is argued, is that there arc always more books to be
bought so there is always an excuse to ask for money.
Although tlus is certainly a powerful argument, I suggest
that we shift our plea for money to asking for help in building
dormitories, which always has good appeal. There arc never
enough of these, and if apolicy of inclosing a picture of the rooms
in Johnson or A-verill Halls were adopted, I do not see how this
could fail to bring in much larger contributions than were ever
received before.
We would have the further compensation of not having to
support venomous old ladies as librarians and, too, in liquidating
our stock of books, outside of the reference departments wliich
would necessarily be retained, a sizable fund of money would
accrue -to the school. With all this money accomodations could
easily be arranged for those who wished lo do research work in a
library, I would propose tliat for one librarian 's salary a bus could
lie nin even one round trip a day lo Boston with as Utile a charge
as twenty-five cents each way. It would probably be more
practical just lo run on the weekends when people who wanted to
go home could occupy the numerous scuts not taken by assiduous
researchers. It has long been a known fact , loo, that if otic is
trying to find a book in lite library it is never there anyway, which
necessitates a journey to some other library in consequence.
The whole system of books "on reserve", for which cause
most students are forced into contact with this iniquitous
institution, is « sliflcmcnl to originality of thought. It enforces a
mass confor mity of opinion from everyone's having read the same
ltook and quoting from it in their papers. The professors who
make use of tills system have always mystified me in their
explanations of how this improves the knowledge of the student
over and above what he would have learned if tho professor,
obviously a more weighty authori ty to the student , had iimparled

tlie information himself.
The last argument used by upholders of the library is that
tliis institution is almost self-supporting by the gross amounts of
money they take in by way of fines. These fines are, for the most
part, unde served and arbi trary and tend lo alienate students from
their generous feeling toward the school. I can cite my own case in
point. I took great pains at the beginning of the year to see if I
might avoid the purchase of a costly collection of un ancient
writer's works. For the purposes of in-class discussion it was
necessary to have tlie proper text , and by the utmost extreme of
good fortune the library had such a text. Imagine, then, my
dismay when I received a note from the libra rian recalling this
book to be put on reserve, I went lo tlie library and asked what I
' thought was a nice, helpful , old lad y whether or not some mistake
had been made, for Ihis book could not be put on reserve; for our
•class where everyone already had the book. She suggested that
some oilier teacher bad put it on reserve, and I told her 1 would
bring it in the next day. Then , with a gleam of avarice in her eye
she said, "Reserve books have priority, gel it in today." I knew, of
course, that no one ever uses a reserve book when it is first put on,
and I wos somewhat dismayed at Iho upsetting of my plans, so I
did not make the return trip until the next morning. At that time I
,wus somewhat reconciled to having lo outlay ten dollars for a now
book, nnd therefore, brought back Ihe library 's edition and forgot
about it-unlil the following day when I found a charge for one
dollar in my mailbox. For three years I hud never incurred the
wrath of this autocratic institu tion by even the smallest
misdemeanor, and so, wandered about innocent of this vindictive
agency thai strikes out each day at tho very ones whose helpfu l
friend it claims to be. That that woman, or whoever, could sit at
Iier desk and say, "He did not. bring in (lie book on (he day I
dictated- therefore;, I'll fine him, tiny, one dollar," never ceases to
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"There is however, such a thing as invincible
ignorance. Last Christmas Colonel George Patton sent
out cards which rcad:("From Colonel and Mrs. George
S. Patton III. Peace on Earth") Glued to the cards were
color photos of dismembered Vietnamese soldiers
slacked up like cordwood. General Abrams card was in
the first mailing. He stopped Patton before he did it
again. Patton likes to say lie doesn't hate tlie enemy, but
("I do like to see the arms and legs fly"). At his farewell
party before leaving Vietnam, he frolicked with a peace
medallion around his neck while he cradled the polished
skull of a Vietcong with a bullet hol e above tlie left eye
in his aims. Patton , after only a year and a half as a
colonel is on the latest generals list, and Army insiders
say he is a sure bet to get his star".
The above item appeared in the October fifth
issue of the "New York Times Magazine" entitled
Abrams deserves a better war. If there is such a thing as
a lesser or better war, the subtle differences are one's
that I am unaware of. There are however subtle aspects
in the present draft laws which disproves the fact that
tlie selective service system is as "invincible" as the
ignorance stated above. For this reason draft counsellors
exist on campus to answer any questions that one might
have on the mechanics oi the present draft system. The
hours are from one o'clock to three thirty on Tuesday
afternoon in the Chaplms office, or you can contact
either T ony Burkart, Coburn 106 or Larry Rider
Johnson 118. Space in the Ech o is allocated for tlie
purpose of discussion of certain relevant issues
concerning the draft; all questions may be addressed to
tlie Managing Editor, Colby Echo, Roberts Union.
Answers to the more frequent questions will follow in
tlie following issue.

(Composed by Dr. Livingston and
distributed by him at ceremonies
for Col. George S. Patton, 111.)
_^
__________________
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^^^
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and!
God, our heavenly Father, hear our prayer. We acknowledge our shortcomings and
i, those tilings wc
we need I
ask thy help in being better soldiers for thee. Grant us, O Lord,
to do thy work more effectivel y. Give us this day a gun that will fire 10,000 rounds a
second, a napalm which will burn for a week. Hel p us to bring; death and destruction I
wherever we go, for we do it in thy name and tlierfore it is meet and just. We thank
thee for this was fully mindful that while it is not the best of allII wars, it is better than I
\r\ n a n r\t\ W\t a I •> c-i-!*"\ i"/!
peace, but a sword," H
no war at all. We remember that Christ said, "I came not to send
and we pledge ourselves in all our works to be like Him. Forget not the least of thy
children as they hide from us in the jungles; bring them under our merciful hand that
we may end their suffering. In all things, 0 God, assist us, for we do our noble work
in the knowledge that only with thy help can we avoid the catastrophe of peace
which threatens us ever. All of which we ask in the name of the son, George Patton.
Amen.

SIR: PUBLI C DISAFFECTION
with the war in Vietnam is now
general, and as a result the
American agony there may be near
an end. But several of the
fundamental reasons for our failure
there are not widely acknowledged.
Thirty-thousand dead Americans
and countless dead Vietnamese
require some sort of an accounting.
A
few
autobiographical
notes by way of background. I am a
graduate of the U.S. Military
Academy . I had decided while still
a cadet that I wished to become a
'hysician. At that time, the Army
..oul d allow qualified USMA
graduates to attend medical school
with the understanding that they
would make military medicine their
career. First, however, it was
necessary to spend two years as an
officer with one of the "combat
arms." Accordingly, after becoming
qualified as a Ranger and a
parachutist , I served as an infantry
lieutenant with the Eighty Second
Airborne Division at Fort Bragg,
Nortli Carolina. After two years, I
applied for a five-year leave of
absence and was accepted at J ohns
Hopkins School of Medicine from
which 1 graduated in .1967. I
interned at Walter Reed General

LETTERS TO EDITOR
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that committees be formed lo work
out the proposals.
October 11, 1969, at the
chapel (how filling), President
Stride r stated thai he wasn't for the
committees and didn 't think the y
had sueecded (Parents Weekend
speech).
F ad: March 26, l %9 THE
COMMITTEE passed proposal one:
I'I yes, 9 no, I absent,
F act: April 10, 1969 in a
telephone interview Dean Johnson
saw no reason for further discussion
as (lie proposal hud been clarified
enough,
Fa ct:
Apr i l
l», 1969,
President Strider ve loed proposal
one.
Our generation has been
criticized as present-oriented. Well
ma y lit', we should look towa rds the
past- The student is and will be Ihe
Nigger at Colb y until he begins to
unite nnd realize his full poUmliul
as a major powe r in college
decisions, It is time Ihe students got
off the ir asses (how many limes
hav e! we hetird this plea). I am
calling upon Ihe freshmen and
those upperclassmen who have still
retained their pioneering spirit to
iuilUile positive change. To those
.students
who
luive
joined
com mit tees mid consislunlly sold
out the Kludi 'tiiN , I onry hope th at

Hospital , and in 1968 volunteered
for Vietnam.
Before leaving, I managed to
get permission to attend a course
given by the Foreign Services
Institute , a State Department
subsidiary , which included six
weeks of study on the politics ,
religions, culture , and history of
Vietnam as well as on our own
military and civil operations there.
An additional five weeks were
devoted to intensive language
training from which I emerged
considerably short of fluency, but
with some limited ability to
communicate. This course is one
normally presented to prospective
CORDS (civil affairs) personnel
being
assigne d
to
Vietnam.
Following thi s, I spent five weeks at
Fort Rucker, Alabama , undergoing
training as an Army flight surgeon.
I arrived in Vietnam in
November 1968 with the rank of
major and
was assigned as
regimental surgeon (the latter word
is without surgical connotation ; all
doctors
are
called
Army
surgeons)to the Eleventh Armored
Cavalry Regiment ("Blackhorse ").
This is a 5,000-man unit operating
generall y north of Mien Hoa in the
III Corps area. When I joined it ,
thercgiincnt was commanded by
Col. George S. Patton , III , the son
they will realize that they are as
token on their committees as the
black students arc on this campus.
¦Yo u, the apathetic students
of Colby, are' no belter with your
grass and hash than your fellow
students of ten years past. The
system has been changed in France,
Germany, and both coasts of the'
U.S. You can do it here ; all you
have to do is organize and support
your fellow students when they
take a stand. Don 't sell out , Nigger

RHBHi
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of the Second World War general.
In tbe mont lis to follow 1 was to
come to know Patton quite well. As
a member of the regimental staff , I
ate at his table and attended his
nightly briefings. To a significant
degree he symbolized the actions
and attitudes that are a source of
our alienation from the Vietnamese
and
our
consequent
politico-military defeat in the war.
It is difficult lo summarize
the experiences that led to my
expression of disaffection with our
effort. In the end what I objected
to was not so much individual
atrocities , for these can be found in
any war; war itself is the atrocity.
What compelled by stand was the
evident fact that at an operational
level most Americans simply so not
care about the Vietnamese. In spite
of our national protestations about
self-determination , revolutionary
development , and the like, the
attitude of our people on the
ground , mili tary and civilian , is otic
of nearly universal contempt.
I his arrogant feeling is
ma nifested in a variety of ways ,
from indiscriminate destruction of
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amaze me. I would like to know
how. if the hook wns not officially
on reserve, I can lie lined anything.
Who sets I lie amount? Why was u
s lude u I
so
cold-bloodedl y
prosceu led?
This experience opened my
eyes, und I hu s, I became involved
with the library and found out
what ii corrupt and unnecessary
item il is. Think of how many
offices and classrooms the space
would provide. Then ask yourself
the. question of how a library that
can not keep its own books from
licing stolen could possibl y he a
or
Well-founded
w ell-formed
in stitution. Sure l y these questions
and all th e preceding arguments
declare thai wit should no longer he
forced lo wuleli Ihis vile, hookworm
destroying the apple of our college!.
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throwing C-ralion cans at children
fro m moving veluclcs; running
truck convoys throug h villages at
high speeds on dirt roads (if the
prople arc eating rice at the time it
has to be thrown away because of
the dust).
In the area of medical civic
action , it was the policy to give no
more than a two-day supply of
medicine to any patient lest the
excess fall into Vietcong hands.
Since visits to any given village arc
generally infrequent , this meant
that the illusion of medical care was
just that.
Another example of the
de h ii m a n i z a t i o n
of
our
relationships with tlie Vietnemese is
evident when a civilian is admitted
to one of our military hospitals , lie
is given a new name. In the place of
a
perfectly
adequate ,
pronounceable Vietnamese name ,
he is given an apcllalion that is
easier for Americans to remember.
The nature of some of the
designations chosen reveals their
impact
and
inteiil- "Bubbles ,"
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lives and property to the demeaning
handouts that pass for civic action.
The Vietnamese , a sensitive and
intelligent people , arc well aware of
our general lack of regard and
generally reward our efforts with
the indifference or hostility that
they deserve. We in turn attempt
to create the illusion of progress by
generating meaningless statistics to
support predictions of success
which have proved invariably
incorrect. And the dying goes on.
Specific examples of our
disregard for the Vietnamese ar<;
legion. At one point the corps
commander issued a document
entitled
"U.S. -V i e l n a m e s e
Relations " detail ing many of these
instances. It represented official
acknowledgment of the problem ,
but its exhortation to "avoid
creating embarrassing incidents '"
was an
exercise in futility.
Numerous examp les are available
from my own experience including
the running down and killing of
two Vietnamese women on bicycles
with a helicopter (the pilot was
exonerated);
driving
tracked
vehicles through rice paddies;
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Scoring all fiv e touchdowns

in the second period, Springfield

College romped to a 34 to 6 win
over host Colby last Saturday. The
loss was the fourth straight this
season f or th e M ules, and extended
their winless streak to 13 games.
Colby was able to hold the
powerf ul Chiefs scoreless duri n g th e
first quarter. End Greg Chap man
recovered a fumble caused by fros h
linebacker Pete Card on the Colby
eight yard line to thwart the first
Spring field drive. But with only 22
second s gone in the second quarter,
fullback Dave Buddington capped a
65 yard drive scoring from the
three. The Chiefs scored two more
tou ch dow ns in less than thr ee
minutes, capi t aliz ing on a fum ble
recovery and an interception. The
fourth and fifth Chief touchdowns
came on spectacular pass plays to
one of th e f inest ends in N ew
England, John Curtis, and the
Mules went into the locker room at
halftime down 34-0.
Colby was a dif fe rent
ballclub during the second half. The
Mul e of f ense mou nted nu merous
drives only to be stopped on three
occasions at th e Sp rin gfield 13,19
and four yard lines. Rookie running

MULE

KICKS
After a long and disappointing road tri p, C olb y students and
their parents finall y got the chance to see the new Colb y football
team in action last Saturday. Althoug h Springfield College proved
the mselves to be a bit too much for Colb y, the Mules made a good
showing and hinted that there is going to be an upward surge in
football on May flower Hill in the next few years.
Last year was a disaster for the Colby team. They were
outclassed in almost every contest and they were narrowl y bealen
in those games that were even close. After taking into account the
numbe r of graduating senior players , it became apparent that the
number and quality of this year 's freshman football p layers would
indeed shape the future of Colb y football in general. Since there
were no seniors on this year 's team , there was a great need for
manpower , depth being a perennial pr obl e m for C o lb y football
teams. However , at tlie opening practices this fall , Coach McGee
f ound no t onl y some new recruits from the sop ho mor e and juni or
classes, but also 21 rookies from Ihe freshma n class. Even more
surprising, many of these fresh men performe d well enough to start
on hoth the offensive and defensive units.
The iirs t half of ihe season is over now and Colby ha s y e t to
get the ir initial victory . Tlie Mules dropped two close decisions to
St. La wrence and R.l'l., th en w e r e trimm e d by Tuft s. Last
Sa turd a y 's ga me with Spring fi eld wa s by fa r th e t oug hest of the
year and the Mules shut out Spring fi eld , last year 's number one
rated small college Learn, for throe quarters of the game while
moving the ball well against the strong and experienced Chiefs
defensiv e line . Tomorrow ihe Mules are at Trinity and they face a
leam t lia l is not ill all invincible. The Banlams have lost lo Bates
and A^mhersl and onl y last week we re held lo a tie by R.P.I., the
team that Colby outclassed three weeks ago. Clearl y, this is the
lime for the Mules lo get hack on the sinning streak.
For anyone who was at the game lust week , tlie new look
f or C o lb y football team was plain. N ot onl y ar e ih ec r man y y oung
and ex c iting play ers , but there is also a loam spirit , hustl e and
enthusiasm thai was exemp lifi ed on Saturday can onl y lead one to
believe that Colby is on llic wuy buck lo suc cess in fo o tball , if not
thi s year, then in the seasons lo follow.
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backs Jow Mattos and Dave Lane
tea med with junior R on L up t on to
f or m a solid ground game, and
quarterback Brian Cone begam to
hit with his passes in the third
quarter.
The Mules finally got on the
score board in the third quarter
when junior sai'ty John Hopkins
inter cepted a pass on th e Colby 42
yard line and ran it back to the
Springfield 25. From there, Cone
hit Dan Blake with a 13 yard pass
for a f irst down, and took it over
himself a few plays later from the
one.
The Mule defense also
performed well in the last half. Led

by sophomore Dave Graves and
freshman Dave Brown, the team
somehow managed to hold the
Chiefs to 345 yards in total offense.
Middle guard Bill Agrella also
played well, and had a brilliant
interception of a def lect ed pass.
The Mules have a definite
shot at notching their first victory
of the season at Trinity tomorrow .
Th e Banta ms are also winless and
last weekend were tied on their
home field by R.P.I., 43-43. If
Colby can avoid the one bad period
that has plaqued them the past
three weekends, 13_may turn out to
be a lucky number.

S'FIELD 4

COL BY O
Pr eci sion
passing
and
excellent goaltending by a talented
Springfirld College soccer team
enabled the Chiefs to down the
Colby hooters 4-0 last Saturday.
The loss dropped the Mule record
to 1-2-1.
Though Colby was shutout
for the first time this season, the
score was deceiving. Most of the
game was played al midfield with
neither team being able to mount a
prolonged
attack
on
their
opponent 's zone, Springfield made
eight shots on the Colby goal, while
tlie Mules bad five.
The deciding factor of the
game proved to be the goallending.
Springfield's Dicuio continually
thwarted Mule offensiv e drives, and
twi ce robbed Colby 's Bill Bullsner
of almost certain goals. Two other
Mule shots hit the crossbar. Colby,
on Ihe other hand , plalooncd iwo
inexperienced sophomores in the
gosl, and their mistakes led to three
of the fou r Chief goals.
Coach Scholy, was pleased
with his squad's showing against a
lop ranked leam in the New
England standings, He singled out
the fullback trio of J ack Wood,
Bruce Frisbic, and Jeff LoviUs ns
having
turned
in
improved
performances. The presence of Subs
Mumo along with co captain,
Roman Diiskawil'/Ys best showing of
the year also made « big difference!.
"It won 't surprise me", related
Scholz, "if this team wins ihe rest
of their games."
Colby played host to un
improved
U.N.H. srpiad on
Wednesday and travels to Brando is
tomorro w. The Mules do not play
borne again until November 1.

C-CLU B

There will be an important meeting of the Varsity "C" Cl u b
on Wednesday , October 22 at 7:30 p.m. in Roberts Union. All who
have won varsity letter in approved varsity intercollegiate
competition are invited to attend.

IFL report

fo otball ovo r
LCA wins

Lambda Chi Alpha wound
up the 1969 1PL football season by
beating Delta U psilon by a score of
21-0 in the final contest of the
playoffs last Monday. The game
finalized the overall IFL standings
with Lamd o Chi finishing first , DU
second and ATO and KDR third of
the loams which entered the
playoffs.
The semi-finals, played last
Thursday, saw LCA overwclm KDR
and DU nip ATO. In Ihe semi final
game , Lambda Chi came charging at
KDR with a well developed three
man rush. The rush put pressure on
KDR quarterback Murk Fraser and
completely destroyed KDR's threat
of the long bomb which had
worked well all season, KDR could
not manage to counterbalance the
tremendous nish although scoring
twice near the end of llic game. It
was all Lambda Chi in the first
playoff
game. The contest,
probably the most hard hilling of
this season, ended with LCA on top
26-12 and Rave them the right to
meiot the winner of the DU-ATO

game in tbe "super bowl."
The DU-ATO game was a
tense, closely played game from the
start as DU squeaked to a 14-12
victory at the final gun. The game
pitted two of the finer quarterbacks
in the league against each other, J ay
Dworkin and John Dowling. The
Dowling to Skip Wood combination
worked well but ATO could not
come up with tbe big play when
Ihey needed il. The key play in the
¦game was Jay Dworkin's 00 yard
touchdown run off an intercepted
pass. The win over ATO sent DU to
the finals.
The final game was lightl y
contested in the opening period but
soon became all Lambda Chi's in
the second frame. The LCA three
man rusb of Denny Pruniiciui , John
Crablrcc and Frank Dunclli was still
active although il did not have ihe
same cffncl «s before. Jay Dworkin
was able to roll out of the pocket
and run when the big rush was on.
All of Lambda Chi's team played
.their conslslantly fine Rome, but
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SPRINGFIELD TAK ES

X-COUNTRY col by 3rd
Continuing to improve but
still plagued by lack of depth, the
Colby cross country team finished
third in a four team meet.
Springfield won with 28 points
followed by New Brunswick with
49, Colby with 64 and Brandies
traded with 95. The race was run
on Colby 's five mile course and
finished during the half time of the
Colby-Springfield football game.
A Springfield harrier lead
from the start and finished 200
yards agead of the pack of thirty
three runners. In doing so he
established a new course record of
25:48. Captain Craig Johnson
finishing third with a time of 26:38
was the first Colby winner.
Springfield captured the next two
places and Colby's Paul Liming
took sixth place. Burt Butler was
Colby's number three man finishing
fourteenth and Bob Hickey, who
had been Colby 's best in the first
two meets, ran dispite illness and
finished nineteeth. Dan Simmons,
the fifth man on tbe team finished
twenty-second.
Colby's coach Shulton was
pleased with the outcome of the

meet as his rummers continued to
improve. He said, "If Bob Hickey
had been feeling well and had been
able to run his normal race, we
would have given New Brunswick a
much better battle."
Both the freshman and tbe
varsity harriers travel to the
University of Maine tomorrow. The
varsity will not run on home
ground again until the state meet
on October 28.
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50 in. canvases
@ $1.50 a yard
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Study Guides, Bestsellers,
Paperbacks, Used Books.

B O OK S & GIFTS
And we'll happily order

for you any book in print.

Canaan House
129 Main Street
Waterville , Maine

Believe it.
For the new skier or bargain-hunter: the
We have new Head Skis for everybody,
Head 240, bright blue, tough, supple, and
Including Jean-CI aude Kil ly. In fact , Killy
priced j ust as sensibly as it is engineered .
helped desig n Head's new Killy 800 fiberglass
This year , even the good old 360 is a little
racing ski. It's red, it's hot, and it's durable .
bit new.
Which puts it in a class by itself.
We 've also got new H ead DP's for the
deep-powder fanatic , improved Head Shortskis
We 've got the Head 720, too: an all-new
rnedal-winning ski that begins a whole new
for easy learning, and the new Head JR6Q
class of metal racing gear.
and JR90 for the kids,
Head's 320E is the only moderately priced
When we say we 've got new Heads for
everyone , we mean everyone, Come on in and
ski with today 's narrow-waisted sidecut.
It's the perfect transition ski for moving
/"\8et yours,
upward fro m advanced Intermediate into the/ *\
ace category.
\
/

HAVE YOU HEAD:
AIRPORT - Arthur Hurling
SOUL ON ICE - E. Clenvcr
MIDNIGHT COWBOY
IBERIA - James A. Michoncr

J UST ARRI VED!
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28 Main Street
"We sp ecialize in
Roas t Beef Dinners "

™

Inc.

99 .MAIN STREET

35 Main Street
Waterv ille, Ma ine
Phone 873-0523
—

WARE -BUTLER

Al Corey
Music Cente r

Ronald F. Lalime, BJPh.
Pa-op.
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Ben Bradlee and Earl Lane were
standouts. Bradlee, at quarterback,
ran for two touchdowns and hit a
wide open John McCallum for
another. Bradlee moved his team
well and had control on the field
throughout the game. Earl Lane,
playing at middle linebacker,
picked off three Dworkin passes
and halted DU drives. Two of his
three interceptions came when
Lambda CM had ils back to the
wall early in the game. LCA played
well throughout the game and got
plenty of support when it was
needed most. The 21-0 final score
was no exaggeration or mistake. It
was a fitting end for Coach Rick
Gallup's boys who had been
working for this win all year long
and had accumulated a string of six
consecutive wins on their way to
the IFL league championship.
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TOWARD A DEMOCRATIC LEFT
- Michael Ilnrriiiglon
THE STRAWBERRY STATEMENT
¦
James S. Kunen
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THE BEATLES - Hunter Davics
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Con t fro m pg. 7
"Ohio," and "Cyclops" for a
soldier -who had lost an eye.
Finally, one need only listen
between
to • a
conversation
Americans concerning Vietnamese
to appreciate the general lack of
regard. The univ ersal designation
for the people of Vietnam, friend
1
or enemy, is "gook" (also "slope '
and "dink"). On the whole, this has
no
conscious
pejorative
connotation as used casually, but it
does say something about our
underlying attitude toward those
for whose sake we are ostensibly
fighting. How we can presume to
influence a struggle for the political
loyalties of a people for whom we
manifest such uniform disdain is to
me the great unanswered, indeed
unanswerable, question of this was.
The analogy is depressingly
clear between our failure to relate
successfully to the Vietnamese and
to the black prople who comprise
an "underdeveloped nation " within
our own society. In both cases our
behavior is racist in the true sense
of opposing the overwhelming
forces generated by a people 's
search for pride and identity. The
price of our lack of perception is
defeat
abroad, and, if not
corrected, may be the dissolution
of society at home.
And then there is tlie
military. Gen. David Shoup has
spoken on this issue more
convincingly than I ever could.
Vietnam provides a case study of
how inimical to the goals of tlie
nation can be the individual
self-interest of its soldiers. Colonel
Patton may be a case in point. He
received numerous decorations
while pursuing unrelentingly the
one major criterion by which a
commander's
performance
is
jud ged: the body count. He was
able to make the appropriate public
noises about the importance of
civic action, but he was never more
honest than the night he told his
staff that "the present ratio of 90
per cent killing to 10 per cent
pacification is just about right." In
my experience, Patton was neither
the best nor the worst of llic
military there. He is simply the
product of the misbegotten and
misguided idea that a single minded
dedication to destruction is to be
highly rewarded. That he was
unable to grasp the essentially
political nature of the was is not
surprising. What is surprising is that
our society should expect its
soldiers to function in a political
role and believe them when tliey
say they can.
My work with th e El ev enth
ACR wa s ma i nl y in Ihe area of
medical civic action. Using the eight
general medical officers and 200
enlisted medics assigned to the unit ,
we attempted to establish regular,
frequent , medical visits to a limited
number of rural villages. We also
tried to provide evacuation of those
people
requiring
surgery
or
h ospitalization.
In
addition ,
attempts were made to attack some
of the public health problems
(personal hygiene, waste disposal)
that were at the root of much of
tlie disease wc saw. Finall y, efforts
were made lo involve Vietnamese
h ealth offi cial s in i mmunizati on
programs, dispensary building, and
th e lik e so that som e thin g would
remain after wc had gone. Success
in all these areas was very modest.
Some n ecessa ry sur gery wa s don e,
many acute illnesses benefited from
antibiotic th erapy, and a atar i was
made on long-term treatment of the
numerous cases of tub er culosi s we
encountered. When I left, one

dispensary was being built, which
the government of Vietnam had
promised to staff. Important to me
was the idea our efforts represented
and to which the Vietnamese
responded: namely, that people
from different cultures can relate
successfully on the basis of mutual
regard; that by offering our
technical expertise the Vietnamese
could help themselves. There is
this
nothing
original
about
concept; ostensibly it underlies all
U.S. "pacification" efforts. In
reality, ouwever, the idea is dilu ted
in its application hy the pervasive
myth of American superiority , and
the result is th at civiv action in the
majority of instances I observed
represented little more than
patronizing handouts.
Meanwhile the war ground
on. My views were well known in
the unit. I felt, however, that my
ability to influence events by
persuasion
was
individual
insignificant when the welf-interest
of everyone lay in the direction of
more war, more death. Even the
regimental chaplain endorsed the
standing order of the unit when he
prayed for "wisdom to find the
bastards and the strength to pile
on."
I finally felt I must protest.
The occasion presented itself on
Easter Sunday at the change of
command ceremony for Colonel
Patton, which was attended by
General Abrams and some twenty
other general officers. It was a true
dance of death, with Patton
recounting his successes and
Abrams awarding him the Legion of
Merit as "one of my finest young
commanders." As the ceremony
concluded with, the chaplain 's
benediction, I passed among the
guests handing out copies of the
enclosed prayer [see box], about
two hundred in all.
The reaction was immediate.
I was relieved of my duties and
confined to ray trailer for
forty-eight hours. I then received a
psychiatric evaluation (a routine
preliminary to judicial action), and
a
formal
investigation
was
performed, It was elected not to
initiate court martial proceedings;
instead I received a letter of
reprimand and was transferred to
Evacuation
die
Ninety-Third
Hospital at Long Binh. I worked
there in the emergency room for
one month until tlie decision was
made by the USAIt v commander
to send me back to the U.S. as an
"embarrassment to the command. "
A request f rom me that I be
allowed to complete my tour at the
Nin etyThird Evac was refused. ]
returned to the States on May 17.
An amu sin gl y ironic footnote to
my expulsion was provided when,
shorty before my departure , I was
awarded (privately) the Bronze Star
for an action that had occurred
four months previousl y.
U pon my arrival in the U.S.,
I submitted my resignation staling
my intent to speak out publicl y»in
or out of the military. Even though
I had some four-und-a half years of
obligated service remaining, I he
Department of tlie Army elected to
accept the resignation and I
received u general discharge on July
17.
That in essence is my story. I
t ell i l both in sorrow a nd with
hope. I believe thnt (his nation and
its institutions arc capable of butt-er
direction given better information.
Min e was a limited view as is Hint of
any one person ; JL make no claim to
the whole truth , but this is what
I saw.
Gordon S. Livingston , M.D.
Baltimore, Md.
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